
Element Musical term Definition

Dy
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Pianissimo Very quiet
Piano quiet
Mezzo Piano Fairly quiet
Mezzo Forte Fairly loud
Forte Loud
Fortissimo Very loud
Crescendo Getting louder
Diminuendo Getting quieter

Te
xt

ur
e Unison Playing the same melody with others

Homophonic Playing a main melody with a simple accompaniment
Polyphonic Lots of melodies as important as each other

Te
m

po

Adagio Slow and stately 55-69bpm
Andante Walking pace 70-85bpm
Moderato Moderately 86-97bpm
Allegretto Moderately fast 98-109bpm
Allegro Fast, quick, bright  110-132bpm
Vivace Lively and fast 132-150bpm
Presto Extremely fast  160-177bpm
Prestissimo Even faster than presto 178bpm and over.
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Pulse The constant beat in the music

Time signature We give the constant beat meaning 4/4 is 4 crotchet beats in a bar

Semi-breve (or whole notes) In 4/4 there is one Semi-breve in a bar.

Minim (or half notes) In 4/4 there are two minim beats in a bar.

Crotchet (or quarter notes) In 4/4 there are four crotchet beats in a bar.

Quaver (or eighth notes) In 4/4 there are eight quaver beats in a bar.

On the beat The beats are with the pulse of the music

Syncopation (off beat) The beats are in between the pulse of the music

1 2 3 4

These are beats that create a pulse

This is 
a bar

There are 
4 crotchet beats 
in a bar
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Soprano High female voice B3-C6
Mezzo soprano Middle female voice G3-A5
Alto Low female voice E3-F5
Tenor High male voice C3-B4
Baritone Middle male voice G2-G4
Bass Low male voice D2-E4
Treble A high unbroken male voice

Vo
ca

l t
ec

hn
iq

ue
s

Syllabic When there is a note for every syllable sung
Melismatic When there are many notes for syllables sung

Glottal stop An intentional stop/break in the voice for an effect, which isn’t a 
breath.

Nasal singing When the note is incorrectly produced and forced as if from their 
nose. Britney Spears, Cher, Miley Cyrus

Vibrato When the singer moves the pitch of the note up or down quickly. 
Dolly Parton over uses it.

Whistle range Female sing uses an extension to their head voice and get super 
high notes. Arianna Grande, Mariah Carey, Beyonce

Fasletto Male singers us their head voice and create a different timbre 
when singing this high. Bee Gees, a-ha, The Darkness, Ed Sheeran

Head voice When singer us their higher register.
Chest voice When singers us their mid-low register.
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l String instruments Violin, viola, cello, double bass, harp

Woodwind instruments
Piccolo, flute, clarinet, oboe, cor anglaise, bassoon, bass clarinet
saxophones

Brass instruments
Trumpet, cornet, French horn, tenor trombone, bass trombone, 
euphonium, 

Percussion instruments
Snare drum, bass drum, sus. cymbal, clash cymbal, triangle.
timpani, glockenspiel, xylophone, tubular bells

So
no
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Rock instruments Lead guitar, rhythm guitar, bass guitar, drum kit, keyboard/piano
Horn section Trumpets, trombones, alto, tenor and bari saxophones.
Rhythm section Piano, bass (double bass), drum kit

En
se

m
bl

es
/G

ro
up

s Full Orchestra Strings, woodwind, brass and percussion
String Orchestra String and percussion 
Wind Band Woodwind, brass, and percussion
Brass Band Brass and percussion
Solo One performer – could be with an accompaniment. 
Duet Two performers – could be with an accompaniment. 
Trio Three performers – could be with an accompaniment. 
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Chord When two or more notes are sounded together
Consonant When the chord sounds ‘good’
Dissonant The chord sounds ‘harsh’ or ‘just not good together’
Diatonic Music is based on major or minor scales and sound pleasant.
Key signature Is at the start of the music and tell you the primary chords
Accidentals Sharps of flats used to identify key signatures.
Major The chord or key are “happier” sounding
Minor The chord of key are “sad” sounding

Me
lo

dy

Treble Clef Notes from middle C and higher. 
Bass Clef Notes from middle C and lower.
Semitones (half step) Moving up or down from one note to another e.g. C to C# or E to F
Tones (whole step) Moving up or down two half-steps e.g. C to D or Bb to C
Anacrusis (up-beat) When you start before the first bar. Usually around half a beat.
Answering phrase An answer back to another melody.
Conjunct Stepwise movement going up or down
Disjunct Leaping movement 
Motif/theme A melody that reappears – often linked to a character, or a mood. 
Melody Often a singable and memorable line of music


